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LEGISLA
r

rIVE COUNCIL. 

F1·iclay, 2n,l December, 193�"3. 

The Council met punnrn11t to adjouni
ment, His Excellent.:,· t,he Govprnor, SIR 
EDWARD DENHAM, . K.C.M.G., K.B.E.,
Pre,;ident, in the Chair. 

PRl�81WT. 
The Hon. the Colonial SPcrettLl'\', .Mr. 

C. Douglas-Jo1lf'R, C.M.G.

'fhe lion. the AttorH1,y-Ge11eml, Mr.
Jlector Josephs, K.C., · B.A.., LL.M.
(C,1ntab.), LL.B. (Loncl.). 

The Hon. T. T. 8111Pllie (Nominated 
Unotticial Membel'). 

The Hon. ·F. Dia�, O.B.K (Nominated 
Unotlicial Member). 

The Hon. T. MilhmJ, C.M.G., Colonittl 
'l'reasu rel'. 

Majot· the Hon. vV. Bain G1·ay, M.A .. , 
Ph.D. /Edin.), B. Litt. (Oxon.), Director 
of EctuciLtion. 

The Hon. J. ::,, Dash, B.S.A., Director 
of Agriculture. 

The Hon. R. E. Brn,ssington (Western 
Essequebo ). 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo (Eastern 
Be1·bice). 

Major the Hou. J. 0. Craig, D.S.0., 
lVI.E.I.0., Directol' of Public Works. 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, M.A., Dip. 
For. (Ca.ntab.), ConHervatol' of Forests. 

The Hon. '\V. A. D'Andrncle, Comptroller 
of Customs. 

The Hon. Q. B. De Frnitas, M.R.C.S. 
(Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lone!.), Surgeon-General 
(Acting). 

The Hon. J. Mullin, M.I.M.l\L, F.S.I., 
Co•nmissio11e1· of Lands and Mines. • 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, ICC. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon, N, Cannon (Georgetmv11 
North). 

The Hon. A. V. Crane, LL.B. (Lond.) 
(Demerara River-). 

The Hon. Percy C. '\-Vight, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hon. J. Elcazal' (Berbice Rivel'). 

The Hon. J. GonRalves (Georgetown 
South). 

The Hon. A. E. Seera.m (Eastern 
Dernerara) . 

The Hon. V. A. Pire:;; (North ·westem 
District). 

The Hon. J. I. De Aguia1· (Central 
Demernra). 

The Hon. Jung B:drn.dur Singh (Dem· 
ernrn-Essequebo ). 

The Hon. G. E. Anderson (Nominated 
U uolli cial Member). 

'fhe Hon. M. B. G. Austin (Nominated 
U notlicial Member). 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. .Peer Bacchus ('\-Vestern 
Berbice). 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 1st December, ns 
printed and cfrculated, were confirmed. 

PAPER LAID. 
The following document was laid on the 

table:-
Return showing the output of bauxite, Lalata

and other products for the yPars 19�5 to the
31st October, 1932. (Mr. Mullin.) 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

Rrc.E (ExPORT TRADE) BILL. 
Professor DASH (Director of Agricul

ture) gave notice that when item III. 
on the Order Paper was reached he would 
move the suspension of the Standing 
Orders to enable " A Bill to make provi
sion for the establishment of a Board with 
powers to regulate and control the price 
and exportation of rice produced in the 
Colony" to be taken through its remain
ing stages, also certain amendments which 
h!tQ been circulated, 
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UNOFFICIAL NOTICE. 

V1s1TS OF ExP�:wra, ETc. 
M.,·. BRASSINGTON g,we not,icc of the 

following questions :-
(a) The number of experts who liave visited

the Colony to advise on works of developmentor in any otner direction within the past
twenty years. 

(bl The names of such exp rts and the 
objects of the visit to the Colony of eacl1. 
· (cl The cost to the Colony of each visit.

lcli The cost to the Colony wiU1in the same
period of visits abroad by oliicials or other 
persons for the purpose of representing the 
Colony at Conferences. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (i\'11•. 
C. Douglas-Jones) replied as follows:-

1. A tiill has been introduced. 2. See the answer to questi0n l.
3. Government does not contemplate therebeing- one Notary only in private practice. 
4. See the answer to qnest-ion 1.
[). !:3rc the answer to question I. 

hiPOR'rED AND LOCAL WINES. 
Mr. DE AGUIAR asked the following 

questions :-
1. What waq the quantity of wiue cleareJ.

for home consumption for each of the yeare 
l91';' to HUI, showing sepa.rately the quant1ty

(a) in bulk. 
(b) in bottle. . "!. What was the dnty collected dunng thesame period, showing tho amount collected

each year separately 1 
N 3. What was the quantity of wine producedAPPOINTMEN'l' OF J: OT.rnrn�. in the 1 ·olony by process of fern,entation onl:y: Mr. CRANE asked the followmg ques- for the past five years. and the amount of 

tions :- excise duty collected thereon i' 8how each 
year separdte)y. I. vyhen doe_s Gov,·i:n�11ent. propose to J?r0- 4. How lllll,ny persons and/or companies were ceed with the Bill prov1dm ! for the appomt. ren-istered under the Bitters and CorJ1als ment of Notaries in Brit sh Guiana? . O�clinanc i as m<1.nufacturcrs of "sweets" as at 2. Does Government aqH·ee ate that the fail· 30t, September, 1932, and state the amount nre to enact the leg1slat10n _proposed by �he r, cei vcd for licences issued to si::ch persons Bill would be a grave breach of an undcrtakmg duri ug the same period? oiven to this House Ly the. G'}vernor of tbe 5. ls Government satisfied that wine is pro· Colony him�elf on J he occas1_on of the amend- a need nnder the bes� sanitary conditions in mcnl �f , he Tax_ Ordmance to 1mpo�c a tax on the Colony ? . No, •nes, to Wlt, that such a Bill would be 6. If Gove nment 1s unable to furmsh tl10introduced and passed at an �arl,• dat'? foll information asked for in questions 3, 4 and3. Is it the iutenhon of Goyer1;1meu� . to .5, what steps arc being taken to-perm'tthe system of pnvate Notan_es m Bn11sh (a) l:\ecoup the revenue that is !oat annuallyGuiana to be maint ,ined by a smglt' N_ota1;·y from this source witllout imposing app•,inted by an ilJStitution whose anthonty Ill additioaal taxation in other directions. this Colony is highly question�ble? . . (b) effect proper control over its production4. Is it true that th� pubhshe� Bill to give under sanitary conditions. effect to His Excellency s ut1dertakrng has been held up by rea8c,n of. represen'ations mad� by Mr. D'ANDRADE (Comptroller of this Notary, i11 �vlnch the �la1m to e'."erc1se a Customs) replied as follows:-ffil)DOpoly of pnvate notanal practrne was 

made? 1 & 2. T_he follow_iag is a statement showrn�5. Will Government unclm-take to have the the CJnanL1ty of wme cleared for home C?n·
said Bill introduced and passed at this prescn.t smnption and the dnty collected thereon dunng 
session of the House? the years 1917 to 1931. 

Year. 

1917 .. .. 
1918 ... .. 
1919 ... . . .

1920 ... ·•·
1921 ... . . .

1922 ... .. 
1923 ... . .. 
1!124 ... ... 
1925 ... ... 
192fi ... . ..1927 . .. ... 
1928 ... ... 
1929 ... ...

1930 ... ... 
1931 .. . ... 

Wine (Sparkling). I Wiuc (StillJ-in Bottle. I Wine in Bulk. 
Quantity. ,-��ty. I Quantity. , Duty. I Quantity. I Duty. 
Gallons. $ Gallons. s Gallons. $ 

585 921 3,504 4,008 21,222 15,617 
506 797 3,886 4,212 19,403 14,708 
!i31 994 4,828 5,158 19,429 15,381 

1,427 2,293 4,844 5,804 29,363 18,404 
1,5li7 2,962 4,745 G,46!! 23,042 Hi,685 
1,H\() 3,008 4,351 8,102 23,88fl 21,890 
2,7GB 7,035 6,119 11,(;28 37,844 33,120 
2,0liS 5,34-! li,769 12,7ti9 43,70!, 38,045 
2,133 (i,399 Ci,2Gr. 10,519 47,G42 47,045 
2,813 8,126 3,508 10,194 42,822 .H,110 
1,737 5,o:.i; 2,339 (i,833 38,308 38,703 
l,42ti 4,171 2,615 7,839 :l4,289 34,087 
1,458 4,21i3 3,025 6,446 21,·n2 21,086 
1,183 2,93G 2,66(; 5,722 15,272 15,546 

924 2,711 2,176 4,617 8,HiO 8,220 
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3. The quantity of wine produced in the 
Colony during the past five year;; is as
follows:-

1927 1,008 gallons. 
1928 l ,316 ,,
1929 2,060 ,, 
1930 2,478 ,, 
1931 ... 6,076 ,,
i932 to daLe 13,660 ,.

No licence duty has been paid. 
4. Six. No licence dnty has been-paid. 
5. This matlier will receive Government's

attention. 
6.-(ci) A Bill is uow before Council 1m>vidirig

for the amendment of certain sections in the 
Bitters & Cordials Ordinance, Cap. 119, where
by all local wine factories will be req nired Lo be 
rer.istered and will be 511bjecte:l to similar 
Goveroment supervi�ion as premises where 
compounds are manufacture l. A new clause 
appears in a Tax Bill which will soon bP. in
troduced to Council providing for a payment of 
a licence of $25 per annum in respect of all 
premises which are licensed for the ma0t1fac
ture of" sweets'' (which includes wines) uoder 
the provision of the Bitters and Cordial,·
Ordinance. 

Government wi:l consider th� desirability of 
introducing legislation farther �" safe:,:uard 
revenue. 

(b) Please see reply to 5.

R1cE ExPOHT BrLL. 
Professor DASH : I move the suspen

sion of Standing Order No. 36 (d) to 
enable me to move the second reading of 
"A Bill to make provision for the estab
lishment of a Board with powei.:s to 
regulate and control the pr·ice and expor
tation of rice prnduced in. the Colony." 

Mr. MILLARD seconded. 

Question put, and u.greed to. 

Professor DASH: The Bill which is 
before Council is the climax of certain 
negotiation� which lmve taken ph1ce 
between Government and represeutu.ti ves 
of the rice industl'y in reg,Hd to the 
marketing of Colony rice. It is not 
necessary for me to address Council at 
any length on the subject, since rrmtters 
relating to the present condition of the 
rice trnde of the Colony lmve been 
thornughly ventilu.ted in the Press in 
recent weeks. It has been borne in on 
Government that unless something of the 
nature of a Marketing .Board, with powers 
inte1· alia to control and fix the export 
price of rice was formed, there was great 
danger of the Colony losing its present 
markets in t,he neighbouring Colonies. 
There has been, as honourable Members 

are aware, a great deal of unnecessary 
price-cutting, suicidal competition as it 
were, among local exporters, and buyers in 
the Caribbean have been left wondering 
as to whether it wa;; possible under· such 
chaotic conditions to· trade with us at all. 
In addition, there is the speculator who 
completes the whole circle of this vicious 
prnctice of under·selling and cuttfog prices, 
when, in many instances, there was no need 
for such cuts to be made. The result is 
that rice has been sold, especially in Trini
dad, at much lower prices in relation to 
the Indian product th,u1 need to have been 
the case, to great disadvantage of the pro
chlCer. Li1rge buyers in 'frinidad have 
affirmed that in this uncertain and unsatis
factory state of ihing:s they would not wish 
to deal in British Guiana rice, but would 
rnther transfer all their order:; to India, 
thP. price of Indian rice being al w,tys 
stabilized, thus enabling them to tram1act 
their business under satisfactory trade 
conditions. If we pi::t our house in 01·der, 
however, there is no doubt as to the future. 

The position has become so acute in the
la.1,t few weeks that, with the present bum
per rice crop being harve::;ted, the outlook 
became so dark that those interested in 
the industry felt that drastic steps would 
have to be taken to place the marketing of 
Colony rice on a sound. ba:sis, and thus 
ensure to the grower, a.t , any rate, the 
market value of his padi. 1.'he Rice Com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce has
considered the matter very carefully with
representatives of the indu:stry from all 
the districts, arid the Bill before Council 
has the un,mimous ,1pprnval of all con
cerned. Further, a Rice Associ,1tion is 

/ being formed which, it is hoped, will, 
I before m,Lny months, t,Lke the work of the 
· Board under its wing; but, in the mean
time, it is realised that no time c,1n be 
lost and ,1 temporary Board, with the ueces-
S,try powe1·s, !us been provided for as set 
out in the Bill. It is confidently expected 
tlrnt this is the fast i;tep h�ading eventually 
to the crm1tion of 11 fully co-opcrnti ve .rice 

\ p. 
ool with one ccntrnlized ma.1·keting org,Lni

zation. I wish to crnpha:-;ise the fact th.Lt
Governweut 1·e,di,;e:; 0111 y too well that
this is a trade 01,itter ,ind°tlwre i:s no de;;ire
wh,itever to place undue restrictive 
measures on trade, but Government feel;; 
that it cannot evade the responsibility of 
t,Lking action along the lines prnposed, in
view of the strong representations which
have been ma.de for the benefit of an in 
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cl'easingly important industry in this 
Colony. 

Now, the idea. of a. Marketing Board to 
control the export trade of a commodity 
is nut new. Indeed, in many industries at 
the present time, some sort of controlled 
marketing, to ensure reasonable prices in 
relation to production, exists. Perhaps 
the best example we have nearest to us iR 
to be found iu the Arl'owroot Marketing 
Board of St. Vincent which is a body co1·
porate, in the same way as it is proposed 
fol' the Rice Boat·d, ,rnd which opel'>Ltes ia 
conjunction witl, the Arrowroot Growers' 

i 

Association with the least possible of 
Government iuterfereuce, but, nevertheless, 
under Government's eye. This is what is 
inteuded in connection with the Rice Mar
keting Bo,u·d and the Association which is 
in process of formation. It should be 
pointed out that tl1is is not the first time 
that an pffort of thi� kind has been put 
forward in regard to the organised nmrket
ing of l'ice in this Colony. About three 
years ago, as a re:,mlt of the stimulus given 
to this question a1'ising from my Carrndian 
investig,ttio111:,, efforts were made by the 
Chamber of Commerce to secure the 
interest of the trnlle ,Lnd the indu8try 
genemlly for a proposal of this sort. At 
that time pl'ices had not reached the low 
level which they luwe reached to-d,ty and 
the titue did not appear ripe for the 
organi8tLtion which is propose<l to-day. 
Those. who oppo:;ed it ai; the time have 
now changed their view:;, and, as a result, 
we lmve all shades of opinion in the indus
try united irr asking th,it thiil legislation 
sl1ould be enacted without dehLy. 

I now propose to deal bl'iefly with the 
principal feature8 of the Bill. The . open
ing clauses ,Lre mainly concerned with the 
establishment of the Bo,trd, its members, 
its powers and officers. Clauses 6, 7 ,tnd 
8 are important in this connection. Pro
vision is made for the fixing of the price 
of rice for export and in cfause 10, when 
this price i� fixed, provi:;iou i,; made for 
its wide public,ttion throughout the coun
try. It will be noticed tlrnt no provi8ion 
is made fo1· the fixing of the price of rice 
and padi locally. This m,ttter received 
very careful consideration and although it 
was admitted to be very desirable it was 
impos:sible to <Lnive at a basis on which a 
price could be fixed on account of the 
difference in charges in the various rice-

growing districts in the Colony, not only 
in regard to cultural matters but in rela
tion to transpo1 t,Ltion and milling and the 
indi vidua,l anangements which may exist 
between grower and miller. It was 
decided, therefore, that when the price of 
rice for export w,LS fixed, at the same time 
an indication of the corresponding value 
of local rice and padi should be given to 
serve as a guide to the farmer in respect 
to wh,Lt he might rea:;onably obtain for 
his produce. The propose<l As:;ociation 
8hould rlo much to standardize practices 
,Lncl regulat·ize charges. 

It will be ob8erved that every exporter 
must have ,L licence before he is allowed to 
export rice, for which ,L fee of $20 is to 
be paid, and provision has been made for 
an annual renewal of the same on payment 
of $10. These licem:es have been pur
posely kept low in order that no hardship 
mity be intlicted on small exporters. The 
Board shall lmve power to gmnt such 
licences and to revoke the licence of any 
exporter who may contrarn11e the provi
sions or regulations of this Ordimu1ce. 
In clause 13 it i� provided that no export.t
tion of unsold rice, i.e., rice on consign-
rnent, will be allowed and rice will only be 
allowed to be exported in pu1·8ua11ce of a 
contract of :,;ale with a purchaser outside 
the Colony. ·when in Committee, i shall 
move an amendment of this clause by the 
deletion in lines 4 to 6 of the following 
words : " or unless the exportation is by 
01· on behalf of a per·son who carries on 
business outside the Colony and who has 
bought the rice for exportation." I shall 
move in a new clause 14 to take the place 
of this clause as printed, namely:� 

14. A licensed exporter shall not without
lawful excuse, the pr:>of whereof shall lie on 
him, io pursuance of a contract of sale for 
export sell rice at a p1'ice lower tl:.an the price 
which shall have been fix··d by tbe Board. 

I shall also move that the following be 
substituted for clause 15 :-

15. The Board shall iu the wont!: of June
niae1een hundreti and thirty-three transmi, to 
the Colonial Serreiary a refort of its trans
act.ions to the tl.Jirty- lirst dny of May together 
wHh a foll statement of its accounts and ex
penditure. The report shall be laid before I.he 
Legisla1 ive Council. 

Finally, I shall move that a n�w clause 
17 be inserted as follows :-

This Ordinance shall continue iu force until 
and incl\lding the thirtieth day of June, nine. 
teen hundred and thirty-three, 
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This definitely fixes the period allowed 
for a trial of the scheme at a.bout i,;even 
months. The present ela.use 17 will be 
numbered 18. I beg to move the second 
reading of the Bill, whi1;h I commend to 
the favourable consideration of the Council. 

Mr. MILLARD seconded. 

Mr. CRANE: I ha.ve been observing 
the trend of Government inte1forence with 
private trade within the la.st two years and 
I have been considering to what extent it 
is going to be to the benefit of trnde and 
to what extent it will result in hampering 
what it proposes to amenrl. I gave every 
i:;upport to the attempt of Govemment
and I hope it has been or will be sucCf:'SS
ful-to stabilise the quality of the rice 
exported from this Colony to places 
abroad. It is well known that in regard 
to other commodities goods were shipped 
from this Colony which were unfit for 
export and it resulted in the ruin of the 
export tntde in those particular goods. I 
need hardly refer to the coconut industry 
which, it has been asserted, has been ruined 
by the fa.ct tha.t unriped coconuts were 
shipped to purchasers who refused to deal 
with us in regard to that commodity. 
When, therefore, I appear in a differnot 
1·6le to-day I make no further apology for 
my stand than tha.t I am convinced that 
however desirn.ble the formation of a Ma1·
ketiog Board is this is not the point 11t 
which Government should begin. I do 
not p1·opose to vote against this Bill for 
the simple reason that I do not want it to 
be thrown at me that I did anything to 
impede the progress of this industry, but 
I �1,m going to take every opportunity to 
point out to Government that it is ventur
ing upon a most unsound and unscientific 
procedure in the hope that it would benefit 
the trnde for which all of us desire the 
highest prosperity. Some months ago 
Government formed n. Committee which 
investig,Lted the conditions under which 
coffee is produced a,nd marketed. That 
Committee took the heroic step to suggest 
modern methods for saving thiLt industry. 
It suggested pooling of the resources of 
the coffee producers to enable them to get 
their crops off the downhill, but it was too 
modem a policy and Government shrank 
from it as from lL leper. To-day Govern
ment seems to have drnwn closer to this 
modern practice of trade co-operntion, anrl 
in this Bill it is pl'Op<;>sed to standa.rrlise 

the price and to limit competition. Those 
elements appear in all modern sys terns of 
economics. 

I want to warn Government, that in all 
vlaces where co-operative marketing is in 
existence there is also co-operative pro
duction. Government is starting now 
from the wrong end of the stick, as it 
started many yeiLrs ago with the Vegetable 
Products Fa.ctory, in its attempt to con. 
trol markets with loose and uncontrolled 
production. Government is dealing with 
the marketing end and leaving out entirely 
production, which is pl'imary and antece
dent to m11rketing. The point which should 
be attacked first is to see that the small 
producer gets something from what he 
produces and not to make iL gesture to 
those who buy from him. That ii; what 
this measure proposes to do. vVhere is 
the legislation to secure growers in their 
holdings ? Where is the legislation pre
venting extortion by landlords ? Where 
is the legislation, or even organisation, to 
itssist the small grower in the planting and 
hMvesting of his crop? vVe know of some 
isolatPd and puny effort made by Govem
ment, but that movement has not vet made 
itself felt thl'Oughout the Colony. " Instead 
of the Agricultural Department extending 
its laudable a.ttempts at Anna Regina, and 
making itself felt throughout the Colony 
by prnctical results iu the form of in
creased crops grown at remunerative 
prices, we fiud that, Department dallying 
with the situation and looking after the 
trappiugs while the necessaries of the 
situation are left untouched. The mover 
of the motion tells the Council that this 
Bill is the result of negotiations which 
have taken phwe between Govemment and 
repreHentati ves of the rice industry. vVe 
should lmve been told, rather than being 
given tha.t general statement, how these 
viLrious persons have been represented·. 
vVe are not satisfied th,tt those parties 
knew what was about to occur and that 
they were given proper 1·epresentation. I 
was told that the Director of Agriculture 
got up and ;;imply mesmerised the Associ11-
tion, in his usmLl breezy and convincing 
style, by indic,Lting that it is going to 
bring about the rnilleuium iu the rice 
industry and everybody thirsting for 
some additional gold in his pocket simply 
collapsed. If the Direc:tor c1111 convince 
me I shall vote with him, but he did 
not convince the representatives of the 
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rice industry as he attempted to convince 
us -here to-day. He has not produced a 
single argument to convince any ma,n 
that this is a policy which Government 
should participate in. 

The Director of Agriculturn tells us 
that a certa.in species of anim,tl called the 
speculator has been underselling and cut
ting prices, and he le,wes us to be con
tented with that. Underselling has be
come the fashion in c0IDme1·ce ,md he tells 
us to initiate legislation to prevent the 
speculator from selling rice cheaper than 
,uly individual. I a.rn informed that there 
have been occasions when rice buyers in 
Trinidad have had their bonds filled with 
Indian rice because it could lmve been 
obtained cheape1· tlrnn - British Guiarrn 
rice. What happened? The disreputable 
individual called the spe<.:ula,tor, who had 
surplus rice, gets a :;chooner, cuts down 
freight charges, and when he goes to 
Trinidad he undersells the man who has 
Indian rice. Do you call that unfair? I 
think it is eminently just, a.part from the 
fact tlrnt the man is free to do it on ordin
ary principles of coI)lmerce. He under
sells the man who imports India,11 rice, 
and because that mm1 undersells him you 
hear a squeal. It is the man who under
sold them that caused the IDerch,Lnts of 
Trinidad to come here, and it is ingrati
tude on the p,i,rt of out· merch,i.nts and 
traders who ship rice that they should 
want to press out the nrnn who brought 
the little trade tlutt Trinidad h,Ls denied 
them. What are the facts on which tlw 
mover of the motion h,Ls based his con
clusion as to the certainty of the future? 
Trinidad merch,tnts s,1y they ciLnnot trnde 
with British Guiana unless underselling is 
made to ce,Lse. Indian rice is in <.:ompe
tition with British Guiana rice. British 
Guiana should lmve dl'iveu Inrli,Ln rice 
out of the C,1ribbean long ,tgo. That 
has not been accomplished because tn,ders 
in Trinidad would not reciprocate with us. 
We are asked to give a preference to 
Trinidad oib and petrol a,nd 'l'rinidad dom; 
not re<.:ognise the justice of givi11g British 
Gui,i.na rice a preference over Indian ri<.:c. 
Injustice is at the basis of this propos1Ll 
and injustice will never triumph except for 
a time. Far be it from me to fru:;trate 
the enterprise of the tradPrs of ri<.:e in this 
Colony, but I should like to he,L1· what is 
to be the position of the man who is grow
ing the rice. He is the man I am minded 

to protect in these trammctions. A Pro
ducers' Association must be antecedent to 
a Marketing Board. It is a misnomer to 
call this a fully co-opera.ti ve pool. Rice is 
proJuced at varying cost of production. 
The cost of production depends on various 
factors which diftet· 1Lll over the Colony. 
A man in British Guiana is to be pro
hibited from selling to the man in TrinidiLd 
lower than a certain price. At whose in
stance iu Trinidad is this legislation 
brought forw<Lrd? 'Ne are too trusting. 
Although conditions may be b<td for the 
Colony we catch too easily a.t the:;e doubtful 
expedients of trnde. 

Hits this Government got a guarnntee that 
similar or complementary legislation would 
be enacted in Trinid,id to .�ecure the pro
mised trade to us if this advantage i,; 
yielded ? vVe h,we nothiug of the kind. 
·we have ,L loose statement from iL loose
body of merchants to whose benefit it may
be at a moment's JJotice to drnp Briti:;h
Guiana rice ,md go back to Indian rice.
Our traders have accepted that as sufficient
warnmty to come to Government to pass
legishLtion to coerce the man in .Hritish
Guiana. It is an itTegular Mrangement to
bind the inhabitants of this country in
their free movement in commerce whilst
the corresponding individuals in Trinidad
,Lre left free. vVhat assurance lrnve the mer
<.:hants, traders or shippers of rice got th.Lt
the supplies of Trinidad will be t,tken
exclusively from this Colony? T have
heard no such statement from the mover
of the motion. One of the most serious
objection::; to this proposal-and it is an
uuauswernblc objection-is that there is
nothing bincling on the Trinid,Ld mer<.:h,tt1ts
not to purchase rice from India below the
price fix.eel by the British Guiana Market
ing Buard. Rice is not to le,we this
Colonv u11less the trans,i.ction i;,; one of
,;ale. · If a bonci .fide trader comes to the
Colony and purchases his supplies he can
take those supplies awtt)7, 'Whitt is to be
the position of ,L man who cultivates rice
here ,tnd carries on business in Trinid,id ?
You ai·e excluding the man who has sown
rice in Briti,,;h Guiana, ,wd you ,tre a.lso
exducling the ::;pe<.:ulator from 

0

bu?ing ri<.:e
in Briti:;h Gui,Lna.. .vVhy shouldn't a ma.n
be able to export rice taken from hi:; own
fields? He knows of nobody ,throad to buy
and he is to be compelled to sell to some
body here ,Lt their own price. Are you also
going to tix the purchase price of rice in
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this Colony ? ·without ::mdi :L prov1:;ion 
this legislation woul<l he incomplete. It 
is not justifiable to attempt to prevent :i 
man who owns his own rice to transfer it 
to his own bonrl in Trinidad 01· Barbados 
and there sell it. It is the business of the 
Governments of Trinidad and Barb:Mlos to 
legislate and keep out the speeuhitot· and 
protect their own citizens. But in 
'l'riuid,id the public benefits from this eom
petition and the TrinidiLd Government 
rmnC1,ins ina.cti ve, but this Go,·ernment is 
going to control things there. Govt>m
ment shoulrl not corue to this Couneil anrl 
iisk Members to suppol't ,i one-sided ,wheme 
because ti few people lrnve been short
sighted enough to say tlmt we �hould girl:' 
somebody something without proper safe
guards. The Board is to function with 
rnspect to shipments of rice to pul'ch:isers 
abl'oad who have not given even the slender 
undertaking that the Trinichi.d met·chanti, 
have given. 

Professor DASH: Clause 13 p1·ovides 
for export:ition under certain co11ditions 
to special markets. 

.Mr. CRANE : \,Vlmt is ,i speci,i.l mM
ket? 'l'he Board is to define wh,it is a 
specifil m,1rket. Them 1tl'C pPnpll:' who 
now go to foreign \•Vest Iwlian islands and 
take small cargoes of rice. 'l'lw.v would 
not be able to t11ke them in future iE this 
irrntio1rnl legislation goei; through. I am 
opposed to ,iny scheme which compel� ,1 
m1111 to sell his l'ice i11 Briti,;h Gui,L11:1, ,1,lld 
you do tlmt without fixing the price th,1t 
the local merchant should pay him. Even 
before the Bill was intrndueed the neces
sity for amendment was seen. You arc 
saying that rice shall only loaro this 
Colony in pursuance of a coutt-acl, of fHtle. 
It is a violation of constitutional law ,md 
trade. It is your responsibility, sir, and 
I ask you uot to cre,ite a situation wl1 ich 
might inflict a hardship on the people who 
produce rice and have the eournge them
selves to 111,u-ket it. It is tho right of 
every producer, who by his ente1·pri,;e ,1ncl 
the use of up-to-date methods coulcl prn
duce rice cheaper than his competitor, to 
sell below his competitor's price and so 
captut·e trnde. I ask you to recognise the 
age-standing pt·ineiple that eompetition in 
trade is the rnling facto1·. Get your 
Marketing Board by all means, but use 110 

coercion. I ask the Director of Agricul
tqre to proquce any similar schon:ie that 

has beeu carried out in any part of the 
world. The solution of the difficulty 
which has ,H·isen is ti statement by the 
Trinidad merchants that they are going to 
buy British Guiana rice and that they will 
not buy Indian rice even though it is 
cheaper than the market price fixed by the 
Marketing Board. This is ,L piece of class 
legislation until we get guarantees. ,¥hen 
we get those gm,rnntees every rice pro
ducer will benefit and we will know what 
we can depend on. I will conclude by 
saying that since this movement is spon
sored hy responsible persons connected 
with the industry, it is my duty as a 
patriotic Guim1ese not to obstmct what 
h,•s been decidt>d upon by the majority but 
to state my reti-ons against the proposal 
whether I stand in the minority 01· other
wise. 'l'his Bill e,in be improved by 
Government cude,wouring to obt,Lin the 
co-opet·ation of Trinidad and the other 
Colonies, and given safeguards by those 
Colonies I will support this measure as I 
have suppo.rted any other. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I move that this Bill 
be read thiR rlay twelve months. Govem
ment by tinkering ,ind interfering with 
this industry ha.s Im.cl it thrown nt it tlmt 
it is the destroyer of the ric:.e industry. 
\Vlrnt, caused Government to interfere were 
the nrneltin,,t ions of the sn.me pi�rties who 
I hclieve have induced it to bring this Bill 
before the House. This Bill is intended 
ostensibly to benefit the rice-grnwers. 
Who i,; rcspoHsible fol' this Bill is uot the 
produeer, the mmt who with his wife ,iucl 
fo111ily bbours until hite in_.the rice.fields, 
but the man who buyfl his pl'Oduce 1in<l 
wants to get ernrything out of it from 
somebody eb,ell'hen•. The people who are 
selling 1·ice ,ib1·oad Me buying it at the 
ehcapest price ,mcl preventing the pro
ducers from milling it themselves while 
these gentlemen batten on their life-blood. 
I ask Government not to proceed in wh,it 
is called protection because it will only 
result in the ruin of the in<lu:stry. If 
Government would endeavour to sec that 
freight 1·ates are 1·edneecl it would l.Je 
making 1,ome attempt at as:sisting the pt"O
ducers of rice, because that is one of the 
mightiest factot·s which prcelude rice
growe1·s from being able to compete on 
even terms with riee grnwn so many 
thousand miles aw,1,y. Some rice growers 
have been cajoled into the belief that this 
step is for their [?enefit, b�t whe� Govet·n, 
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ment makes enquiries and is satisfied that 
this project can benefit nobody it must 
protect these people from themselves. 
An individual who ha,s grown his own 
padi and converted it into rice cannot 
sell his riee bec,tuse he Ju.1,ppens to 
know noliody in Trinirhtd 01· B,tt'ba. 
dos, tmd hP. goes there and is prep,tred 
to sell to the best adrnnt,ige. This Bill 
provides that he must sell his riee before 
he leaves this countl'y mid at a price not 
lower tha,n hits heen fixed by the J\farket
ing Board. How can it be just. For 
whose benefit is it ?-for the benefit of the 
few people who a,re eng,tged in the expoi·t 
trade. I .1,sk Youl' Excelleney not to 
allow your n,trne to be ktrnished with this 
measure. When Sir Wilfred Collet found 
that lie was deceived by this body of men 
he would not trust them a.gitin. The 
Marketing Board is to control �tnd fix 
prices for export. 'Where is the Board to 
assist the producer, to say to him tha,t 
he should not p,ty 200 per cent. on the 
lottn to plant rice, and here is the Agricul
tural Bank where he can borrow money 
at a cheap ra.te '? vVhen he lrns to pay loans 
he is left with next to nothing, and even 
the profit he should get he is debarred 
from, because he cannot sell his pt'oduce in 
the best market but must sell it to some
body who compels him to sell it to them. 

The Council adjourned for tlie luncheon 
recess. 

Mr. ELEAZ.AR: When the House 
adjourned I was on the eve of pointing out 
how inequibtble it is for Government by 
legislation to seek to equalise the selling 
price of rice when the cost of production 
is so variable in the districts. I will give 
an illustration of what ca,me directly under 
my own observation. Certiiin growers ou 
leased land were charged $2 per acre for 
water. Their next door neighbours did 
not have to pay for wiitel'. The 
men who had to pay. for w,Lter would 
naturally look for a higher price for 
their rice thf1n those who did not have to 
pay, but you a.re compelling them to sell 
at the stime price .• In some districts 
labour also is che,tper than in others. 
Those individtmls can safeiy be left to look 
after themselves, but people who are to 
benefit ;;eek to take ad vantage uf them, 
ostensibly with the intention of saving 
them but in re,tlity looking after them
selves. Governmeqt has I\Ot attem�ted to 

fix the price· of padi. The grower is 
compelled to sell his padi for anything to 
the combine who call themselves exporters. 
Eve1·y section of the Bill i;; iniquitous. 
When any state of affairs becomes so 
cl»mant as to require legislation the real 
1'ieople who are ma.de t.o suffer are those 
to come to Government �tnd a.sk for legis
lation. The g1·owers are being robbed 
d,ty after day in the sale of their padi 
t,nd nothing is done to protect them. 
·when some of these self-s,uue persons
deceived t.he Government they a,lmost 
thl'Ottled the industry, and now when by its
own effo1·t the industry has 1·ehabilitated
itself they lmve come back with their old
g,1mf'. A telegrnm was put in t,he ha,nds of
every Elected Member:yestenh1y ,Lsking him
to support this Bill,. I asked who was the
sender 'ILnd nobody could tell. The sender
w,1,s the renter of lancl who would get the
padi for almost nothing and will.eventually
be the exporter. vVhen Government puts
before this House a Bill that ciuTies such
high pena,l eow,equenccs Membel's must
take the matter seriously. It leaves one
man entirely at the mercy of the other,
and the man who is going to get hit all
the time is the unfortunate producer.
We have not heard how Government
int�nds to control except by s,tying that
this person slmll not sell rice below a cer
tain price fo1· export. Assuming th,tt you
fix a price and it is sufficiently high, there
is no control over the man who wants to
buy. There i� nothing to bind Trinidad
to buy Demerara rice, and I do not see
how Government can legislate to prevent
a, ma.n from doing as he ple,tses with his
rice. The merchant is uot coming into
the trnde for the benefit of the Colony but
for the purpose of making mouey. If com
petition is the soul of trnde, let the people
who are growing rice have competition
amongst themselves.

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I can understand 
. the clitl:iculty of the hon. Members in not 

ttppre1..:iati11g the benefits which are likely 
to acuue to the 1·iee industry by the intro
dt1ctio11 of this Bill. I think this Bill ha.s 
taken them somewha.t out of their depth 
bee,mse, undoubtedly, it is a lmrd business 
propositio1t tmd it is :Llmost impossible Lo 
expect, Members with ,L legal turn of mind 
fully t1J appreciate the points raised in 
this Bill. (Laughtel'). Let us examine 
what has led up to the introduction of 
this Bill, '.l.'hi_s Colony for sevcra,l year� 
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has had a very large surplus of rice for 
which it has had to find im export market. 
,vithin rect'nt years the bulk of that rice 
has been shipped to the West Indian mar. 
kets, and the main object of this Bill is to 
secure continuitv of those mat·kets. Re. 
presentation;; hi{�e bL·en made from time to 
time to exporters of insecut·ity of pur
chases of rice from this n,arket as the 
result of the competition ramp1Lnt in 
'.l'rinidad by the activities of specuhLtors 
from this countrv. I do not think that 
Members would co;1tend that the activities 
of speculators have brought, or are likely 
to bring, any benefit to the rice induJtry of 
the Colony. This Bill is for the purpose 
of restrnining such action. I am dis
appointed th,it Members have not been 
nble to see tlmt if this Bill is passed the 
position of the growers of rice would be 
100 pet· cent. better thnn it is at the 
present time. The export market would 
he morn or less stabilised and that would 
be of material benefit to t]u1m. The aver. 
age grower is not an Pxporter of rice, and 
this Bill is to control the export of rice. 
I therefore do not see how this Bill is 
going to affect the grower. \Vhat it is 
going to do is to prevent the speculator 
from injuring the export trnde. The 
method adopted by these specula.t.ors is to 

. take 50 or 100 bags of rice from the grower 
by me,Lns of the temptation that he would 
get a better pt·ice in the islands than he 
would ordinal"ily get, here from the man in 
the street. The Marketing Boa1·d in fixing 
the price would do so in accordance with 

. cable advices received from India and else
whern. ·when a cable is received giving 
the price of rice it would be known what 
the price is in the wodd's market, and in 
accordance with that cable the price 
would be fixed for Demerara rice. 1n 
that wiiy there would be no question of 
asking for a higher or a lower price. 
\Vould those Members be sut·prised to 
know tlmt the present price of Indian 
rice is below tlrnt of Demerara. rice? I 
underst,ind that they would not be sur
prised so I need not pursue the point. 
Reference was made to the fact that the 
Bill mrLkes no attempt to fix the price of 
rice sold locally. That aspect of the ques
tion was very carefully considet·ed and it 
was found tlmt there are several difficul
ties which make it almost impossible at 
this date. There al'B supplies in the hands 
of the small man which it would be very 
giffi91Jlt to c_:oµtrol, therefore any attempt 

to control the selling price locally would 
hardly be effective. A good deal has been 
said as to our not obtaining a preference 
for our rice in the West Indian markets. 
There can be no doubt that if it is possi
ble to obtain a preference for our rice in 
these· markets it would be the best thing 
to do. That question has been considered 
from various angles but it is felt that the 
time is not opportune to make representa
tions. I hope the clay is not fat· distant 
wl1en it would be possible to make such 
representations. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRE1'ARY: Be
fore the debate goes further I should like 
to make some remarks in reply to the two 
.hon. Members who have opposed the Bill, 
and I trust that those Members will 
accept any criticism I make in the s,ime 
friendly spirit. The hon. Member for 
Demera.ra River has often in l1is place in 
this Council proclaimed himself to be a 
champion of progress tLnd development .. 
This morning he stood before the people 
of the Colony as a reactionary of the worse 
type. The hon. Member, and his learned 
colleague too, criticised the wishes and 
demands of a very large number 0f people 
in the Colony-the rice-growers, millers 
and those who market their produce
who are dependent upon the rice industry . 

Mr. ELEAZAR : Where is the evidence 
of it? 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I will 
remind the hon. Membet· of the proverb 
he has so often quoted: "·when fowl cock 
mek dance cockroach no bus'ness dey " 
(Laughter). The hon. Member refened to 
the extortion of landlords. ,ve know that 
there are extortiona.te · landlords, but we 
also know that there are reasonable land
lords, who appreciate the position that 
unless their tenants can grow rice and 
obtain a satisfactory price they themselves 
are going to be prejudiced and not going 
to receive their rents. Mrs. Fung-Kee- ::. 
Fung, one of the ablest business women in 
the Colony, who is a large landlord, has 
a.ppreciated that that is the whole crux of 
this business. The hon. Member referred 
to the iniquity of endeavouring to control 
people who have rice for s1ile. It is the 
absence of control that has been the ruina
tion of this market. Speculators have 
been able to leave the Colony with small 
Qonsignmen.ts of rioe 11,nd dump them dQwn 
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011 markets which are cl1paule of taking a. 
good dral more than the whole production 
of this Colony a.t tllE' present time, and 
they have clumped them at a, pric:e which 
iH eitlwr lower t.han the contract price or 
left them there to be �old at any price. 
Our rice has been dumped on those mar
kets to such an extent that there is no 
confidence in them. "What we a,re trying 
to do is to fix the price of the raw mate .. 
rial, wl)ich is padi, so that it would beat' 
some dffinite and truP relation to the 
finished product, which is rice. In addi
tion to the Indian compPtito1· which we 
lmve to recogni;:e, we have had to contend 
with competitive st'lling amongst our o"n 
people, an<l that has bern found to be a 
most vital thing that can happen. ·what 
we want to create is competitive buying 
between our rice and Indian rice, and as 
long as we can do that we shaJl be perfectly 
safe and our industry can be saved. Prac
tically every mel'chant and every small 
miller is endeavouring to sell individually 
in the same mitrket with the result of 
competitive selling. That is what we are 
endeavouring to eliminate. If we can fix 
the price of our 1·ice in relation to the 
price of Indian rice, the fixing of the c.i.f. 
price of our rice in Trinidad will have the 
effect of fixing the price of pa.di. The 
rice-growers are not such ignorant people 
that they cannot work that out for them
selves. We have ha.cl an instance already 
with the cane-farruer. The cane-farmer 
knows exactly whitt he may get for his 
cane and why he should get that price. 
We want to produce exactly the same 
conditions in rega,rd to the rice industry. 
•I ask hon. Membel"s not to be influenced
by the criticisms of the hon. :'.\'!embers for
Demerara River and Berbice River, in
which there was an indi�ation that they
did not understand the fundamental prin
ciple of dealing with the question.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. 
Hector Josephs) : The importance of the 
rice industry is the excuse which I make 
for intervening in this subject. I venturn 
to think that by l'eftRon of that importance 
and what is at stake in connection with 
the matter we should approach ·this ques
tion with deliberation and care in some
what of a judicial spirit, and that no 
advantage will be gained by the importa
tion into the discussion of any heat or 
undue warmth. The question ·b°efore the 
House is that of weighing carefully all the 

considerations ,mcl circurustauces in order 
to see whether thi,; is a measure which is 
likely to be of assistance to the rice indus
try as a whole. I think that is how we ,' 
ought to approach it and then t11ke ihe j 
H1rious points and see how they balance \ 
up. The hon. Member for Demeram 
River has very properly invoked into this 
discu�sion the geueral principle of the 
libl:'rty of the subject, and he was follo,ved 
in some degree by ths- hon. Member 
for Berbice River. I agree that in 
all matters affecting t.he internst of 
the commu11ity the liberty of the 
subject must have fair and full play. , 
·with the exception of the period of
the ,var we are passing th·ough con
ditions of greater abnol'ma.lity than any
thing that lrn,!'l occurred in the lives of
anyone of us. Those conditions ttre world
wide and they react on British Guiana
from outside in addition, to our own

· troubles which we have to fight against.
To whatever those economic conditions
may be clue, we find that it has become
necessary to take unusual measures to
ende,wour to overcome those economic
difficulties and to carry on industries on
a paying and profitable basis. It follows
that the special circumstances, .such as
thos� we are going through, dermtnd a
relaxation from the general rule and
demand the application of special remedieR.
That, I venture to submit to the Council,
is probably the position in which we are
to-day in considering the question of how
we are to deal with our rice trade.

The restriction on the freedom of com
merce is not only not new but thet·e is a 
very recent p1·e1.:edent for it and quite 
near to us too. Some of the actions taken 
at the Ottawa Conference are to some 
degree au intederence with the ordinary 
freedom of trade for the benefit of the 
Empfre and of countries comprising the 
Empire for the benefit of their industrieR. 
But quite near to us in the island of St. 
Vincent, about tlwee or four years ago, 
when there was great difficulty in earrying 
on the arrowroot industi·y which was vital 
to the island, a statute WtLS enacte:l con 
taining much grP:tter restt'ictions than are 
<;ontemph1tecl by thiF; me,isure, which i,; 

merely a tempon1r-y me,1sure of an experi
ment,11 nature. Difliculties have .arisen in 
recent years affecting the rubber industry, 
rmd we know that in the Eiist the produc
tion of rubber was coptrolleq in orqer �o 
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maintain the price. During the �ime those 
rrstrictions continued they were undoubt
edly in the interest of the people who 
produced rubber. In the ·west Indies 
some similar restrictions still exist with 
regard to the liberty of the subject, and 
the importation of penal provisions into 
the ordina1·y law in respect of what 
hitherto would have been treated as a 
breach of contract gives rise only to dam
ages. In the case of the Jamaica Pro
ducers' Association a large number of 
people contracted to supply the Association 
with bimanas and other products, and the 
Association purchased various steamers 
which now constitute a Line. It is essen
tial to that industry that the supply of 
fruit must be regula,r and certain. It is 
carried out largely by contracts with 
people, a contractor binding himself to 
supply a certain quantity of fruit each 
week or · fortnight, as the case m11,y be, at 
prices which are fixed for various months 
of the year. Something may happen which 
may make the price in the open market 
higher than the contract price and the con. 
trnctor may be tempted to sell in the open 
market where some other company may be 
anxious to buy up the fruit at the higher 
price to the disadvantage of the contmct
ing company. In order to prevent such 11, 

condition of affairs arising ;-1, special stn,tute 
was enacted which pt·ovidecl that pcoplP 
who had made contracts to supply that 
Association with fruit .�hall be liable to 
severe fines or imp, isonment if at the time 
when the fruit was required they had it 
and did not sell or supply the fruit to the 
Association. There wer·e one or two cases 
in the early days and fines were duly 
inflicted and nothing more has M'isen and 
everybody seems to be s>1,tisfied. It has 
been decided in that Colony to prodttce as 
much edible oil as possible, and It.st ye:11· ,L 
statute was enacted which g,we the 
Governor power to prohibit the importa
tion of edible oil except under licence an<l 
to refuse to give a licence at all, also in 
order that there should be 11, sufficient sup
ply of locally produced edible oil in the 
Colony to prohibit the exportation either 
of coconut or edible oil without a licence. 
In that en�ctment also there is the power 
to fix the price of edible oil locally 
and also power to fix by procbmation 
varying duties on imported edible oil. 
The same thing has at'isen in connection 
with the manufacture of rum. The 
Qolony haq t�e �am,� for proqu,cing tha;t 

spirit, which some people des�ribe as 
being of an evil Mture. Whether that is 
so or not the fact remains that so much 
of it was produced that there was ratl,er 
more than could be consumed and the 
market was becoming overcrowded. It 
was therefore in the interest of the indus
try that the production of rum should be 
controlled, and at the request of the 
majority of the manufacturers of rum a 
statute was passed restricting production 
by each manufacturer to half the annual 
average production for a period of three 
years before. 

I only mention those instances- as show
ing the existence of restrictions which in 
the interest of the general community 
occasionally become necessary to put on 
the liberty of the subject. The matter 
therefore is of such importance that we 
cannot dispose of it by the suggestion 
that it might be disadvantageous. The 
circumstances which have led to the intro
duction of this Bill have already been 
mentioned. It must be home in mind 
that it is not a Government measure in 
the ordinary sense of the term. vVe all 
know th,1,t the instabi\jty of the market 
in 'l'rinidacl has been putting our rice 
trade to very great disadvantage. I ven
ture to think that the unrestricted expor
t,1tion of rice is a gamble. A case like 
this is not singular. A man pu1·chases 
rice, perhaps largely on credit, and takes 
it to 'l'rinidad hoping to make a substan
ti1Ll profit. Sometimes he cannot dispose 
of his rice as quickly as he hoped·and 
expected and eventually he has to take 
such a price as he cun get in order to cut 
his expenses and retum. It has been 
contended that the people from·whom he 
has been buying l'ice in this Colony suffer 
loss, b�cause he is unable to pfty them not 
only the price which he promised but per
haps any substantial price sufficient to 
covel' the expense they themselves have 
incurred in producing the rice. The ques
tion is whether a stable market will not 
be better, gcnemlly speaking, for the pl'o
ducers. As I uncler·st1mcl it, the price of 
rice will bf' fixed by the Marketing Board 
in accordance with knowledge of the rul
ing price in the world's ma,rket. Thai; 
price will be cabled here and will be sent 
throughout the Colony, as is provided in 
one clause of the Bill. The result of that 
is that the rice-gt'ower will know what the 
price is for r�ce w��ch is being sold for 
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export, and in a short time he would learn 
to base the price of his padi on that. It 
may take some little time to get accus
tomed to the working of the machinery, 
but if we can do that the argumrnt in 
£avou1· of it is that he will be paid for his 
rice, which is an important consideration, 
and will get a price which he will not have 
much reason to grumble at. And compe
tition in the market will help to fix the 
price. The benefit is going to be far-
reaching because it will go down to the 
grower of rice. I ga.thered tlicLt meetings 
were held at which ther£• were present 
millers and growers of rice Mid the matter 
was discusirnd and explained, and that they 
themselves realised the uus,Ltisfactory 
state of affairs and expressed their willing
ness to the genernl priaciples being put 
into law. Now the question is for this 
Council to decide whether the law is to be 
canicd out or not. But is it not worth 
ti,king into corn,ideratiou theil' own 
views? An important question to be 
borne in mind also is the duration of the 
measure. It is not a, permanent mca.sure 
which it will be necessary to come 
to this Council to repeu.l. It is to 
expire by effi.uxion of time on the 30th 
June, and 1 take it that by thitt time there 
will be sufficient knowledge of its work
ing. I have not ventured to put forward 
views of my own but general conditions 
with respect to something which has been 
put forward with the object of helping one 
of our important and vital industries, and 
I hope we shall be able to commune �o
gether in that spirit and al'l'ive at tL con
clusion in the interest of the industry. 

Mr. BRASSTNGTON: I am going to 
suppo1·t this Bill principtLlly because I 
have been requested to do so by my con
stituents. Throughout my public life I 

· have always endeavoured, even when I do
not agree with the views of my constitu
ents, to record my vote according to what
the rnn,jority of my constituents wish me
to do. I lmve received several telegrnms
requesting me to support the Bill. The
convincing speech of the hon. Attorney
General has made it quite clear that it is the
duty of every Member of this House to
sink any differences 01· p1·ejuclices we might
have in the matter and make an effort to
do something that will m11tei·ially benefit
the Colony. There can be no doubt that
i{ the m,eas�res this Bill �rovides for are

successful they would make a very big 
difference to the rice industry. Instances 
have been given by the Attorney-General 
of similar measu,·es which have been suc
cessful in other places, :tncl whatever the 
disadvantages are I think they will be out
weighed by the .idvantagcs. This Bill will

demonstrate to the islands thi,t we are 
making an effort to put our house in order 
as far as the markets of those isfands are 
concerned. I think that in itself will be 
a great step. 'l'he great point itbout the 
Bill is that it is of a temporary nature, 
a,ncl probably at the encl of six montl1s the 
improvements that can be made will be 
adjusted. The growers t1re the backbone 
of the 1·ice industry and I hope it will be 
found possible to haYe on the Marketing 
Board a member who will repre:-;t:1nt the 
growers. 

Mr. SEERAM : The rice inclr st1·y has 
my unlimited sympathy and I shall endea
vour at all times to db wh,1t I can to 1,ssist 
it.. It is gratifying to find that the indus
try has so many, friends. Thel'c can be 
110 doubt that at the present time the 
industry is undel'going a severe crisis and 
eve1·ything should be clone to assist those 
who are eng,tged in it. This is a measu1·e 
in the best interest of the industry. It is 
well known that rice-gl'owers cannot 
recoup the expenditur·e on culti rntion. 
The industry is suffering mainly for want 
of a proper mMket. There is no doubt 
that exporters have been unde1·selling one 
,Lnothe1· and tlmt there are too many 
::;peculators going to the i;;hu1ds hawking 
l'ice to the cleti-iment of the industry. I£ 
a minimum price can be fixed for the vari
ous grades of rice and exporters are placed 

- under a penalty not to sell below that price
the ma1·ket will be stabilised, and that
would benefit not only those engaged in the
industry but the Colony itself. The Bill
refel's to a contract of sale. I do not
know to wlmt extent Government will be
able to pt·event an exporter of rice from
going to Trinidad and entering into a fic
titious contract of sale at a c01·tain price
when the contract p1·ice may be another.
Another point is that when we. fix a mini
mum p1·ice India may decide to lower the
market to lt rate to kill ou1· trnde.

The Council adjourned until Tuesdity, 
Qt!-\ :Pecember, at 11 o'clock. 




